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Ref lections on Longing
· · ·

• What kind of “daily” waiting do you hate most? What
comes easiest for you? Start a list of all that you’re
waiting for, the biggest of things and the smallest of
things. Keep that list handy as you journey through
these pages.

• Have you dealt with a difficult life circumstance that
resulted from your own choices? How did you change
in the waiting, for better or worse? Have a conversation
on screen or paper with yourself at a much younger age.
What would you advise about what lies ahead? Can you
see God’s presence in the “rearview mirror” of hard life
 events—  times when he truly was there, though you may
not have thought so at the time?



• Do you currently have a wait that feels like a deep ache
or a longing? Put it into  words—  on paper or screen, or
with someone you trust to listen well. Give meaning
to that longing by verbalizing it, even if you’re the only
one who sees those words. What kind of waiting seems
hardest or most frightening to  you—  the wait you’re
in, or one of the other kinds that are described in this
chapter? Why? Who else in your life is in a waiting
place? How can you encourage or just wait with them in
ways that they can sense and feel?

• Which of the Great Waiters can you most relate to? If
there is always work that can be done in the waiting,
what kind of work do you think might be best designed
for your journey?

• Are you in a  waiting-  to-  start kind of place that keeps
you from going after your dreams? Describe your
 aspirations—  on screen or paper, or to someone you
trust with your emotions. What can you do to make
progress in this season, even if the steps are indirect?

• If you are waiting to begin, ask yourself why you are
stuck in neutral. Are you putting it off because you
can’t figure out how you’ll finish it when it gets bigger
than you? Are you waiting for more instructions? Just
start with the information you have. There are things
you can do now, starting today, no matter what season
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you are in. You can begin learning. Reading. Studying. 
Imagining. Dreaming. Working on your attitude 
and your relationships. Taking responsibility for your 
responsibilities. Be like Noah. Concentrate on what 
God has given you to do. Get started.
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Ref lections on Becoming
· · ·

• Maybe all you can offer to the Lord is your honesty. Every
emotion is safe with deference to a holy God. Tell him
how you feel. Be honest about what you are afraid of.

• What questions do you have that begin with the word
when? Write them all down.

• Remember that if you can’t find your questions, you
can find your voice, and if you can’t find your praise,
you can borrow from someone before you. Borrow their
honesty and their words.



• When have you experienced the long wait of disease or
death? Journal about that season. Are you walking near
someone you love who is in a crisis of waiting? What
effect has their journey had on your own heart? How
can you best help that person not to feel alone? And if
no helpful answers come to mind, it might not hurt to
simply and thoughtfully . . . ask them what they need.

• When and how have you sensed God’s presence in
a wait? When have you not felt his presence? What
emotions did you feel, or what questions did you want
to ask him?

• Do you recognize possible symptoms of depression in
your mind and heart? Talk with someone you trust, or
seek a pastor or counselor who can advise you. You don’t
have to go it alone.

• Ask Jesus to show you a glimpse of hope. Ask him to
show you where he is. Give him the honesty of your
broken pieces. Ask him to give you himself. Prepare
yourself to find him in the middle of your wait.

• Think of an altar you can create as you recall this season
of waiting. Build a reminder of when you waited, of
how God met you in the journey and in the waiting.
Build your altar.
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• Have you felt angry at God when no answer comes? He
already knows your emotions; take the time to write or
say them. Have the hard conversations with  God—  he is
big enough to receive them. Read one of the suggested
psalms or find another that seems to say what you feel.
Use the psalmist’s words to help you find your own, and
journal your emotions as David did, as questions and
prayers to God.

• With just three or four 3 × 5 cards, write out one Bible
verse per card that has a truth you want to remember,
one of God’s promises for the season where you find
yourself. Try the steps suggested for keeping those verses
purposefully in your mind.

• Keep a simple journal of the circumstances or thoughts
in which those verses came to mind when you weren’t
trying to focus on them. What might God be doing in
your heart through his Word?
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Ref lections on Awakening
· · ·

• Picture yourself in the throne room of God, the place
where you can meet him in your imagination. Maybe
it is a grand cathedral with  stained-  glass windows,
paintings, and pews. Maybe it is a peaceful meadow
beside a quiet stream. Maybe it’s in a coffee shop, on a
baseball field, or in a quiet corner of your bedroom. Let
yourself imagine what it can look like, and let it be a
place you can return to anytime you want to feel close
to the one who knows you best.

• In your waiting, do you feel forgotten? Feelings are true
but not always accurate; they are valid ways to describe



your emotions, but they do not always represent 
accurate facts. Sometimes we must remind our feelings 
what we know to be true. Be intentional to speak truth 
to yourself, just as you would to someone you love.

• We sow seeds each time we are honest in our
conversations with the Lord. Acknowledge the ways you
feel forgotten. Make your list. Address each item you
have written down. Give each one time and attention,
as longing deserves to be named. Be honest with the
Lord, and say what you really mean. He is patient with
our honesty; that’s where healing begins.

• Look again at each item on your list. Remind yourself
what is true: He has not forgotten. Take your time with
each memory and sit with the many pieces. Know this:
In his remembering, he holds them all.

• Haraka Haraka Haina Baraka. “Hurry by hurry, and
the blessing is lost.” Take time to slow down today. Ask
the Lord to help you become aware of the gifts he has
given you, especially the ones you might have missed
by hurrying through your day. What sights, smells, and
sounds did you enjoy because you slowed down to hold
the blessings?

• Look at the time line of your life. Choose three events,
and record how God was present in the story, even if
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you can only see it now, in the fullness of the rearview 
mirror.

• Your story is unfolding in three layers:

1. the story God is writing,
2. your story without him, and
3. the story you can write together.

Ask God to help you weave these layers together so you 
can see your story, hear it, and tell it.

The world needs to hear it.
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Notes

INTRODUCTION: HURRY UP AND WAIT
1. Genesis 1:1.
2. Luke 2:6.
3. Original idea found in When the Heart Waits: Spiritual Direction for Life’s

Sacred Questions by Sue Monk Kidd. She calls this the threefold cycle of
waiting: separation, transformation, and emergence.

4. Jonah 1–2.
5. Exodus 38:26 says the Israelites had more than 600,000 mature males, and

it doesn’t record the number of women and children. Tradition estimates at
least two million Israelites migrated from Egypt to Canaan.

6. Wayne Blank, “Taking the Long Way Home,” Daily Bible Study, accessed
December 20, 2018, http://www.keyway.ca/htm2002/20020720.htm.

CHAPTER 1 :  THE WAIT YOU’RE IN
1. 2 Corinthians 1:8-9.

CHAPTER 2:  THE GREAT WAITERS
1. Genesis 2:19-20.
2. Genesis 6–8.
3. Genesis 16:1-6.
4. Luke 15:20.



5. See Daniel 6:16-23 (Daniel ); 1 Samuel 22:1-5; Psalm 57; Psalm 142
(David ); Exodus 2:11-25, amp (Moses); Genesis 12:1-4; 17:15-17; 21:1-3
(Abraham and Sarah); Genesis 37:2; 39:1-23; 41:46 ( Joseph); and Acts
23:23–25:11; 28:1-31 (Paul ).

6. Job 19:23-27.
7. Psalm 57 and Psalm 142 were written while David was in the cave.

CHAPTER 4:  LONGING TO BEGIN
1. “How Many Animals Were on Noah’s Ark?” Ark Encounter, accessed

January 16, 2019, https://arkencounter.com/animals/ how-  many/.
2.  See 1 Corinthians 11:1.

CHAPTER 5 :  WHERE IS THE SUNSHINE?
1. John 14:3, niv.

CHAPTER 6:   WALKIE-  TALKIE THEOLOGY
1. Matthew 4:1-11.
2. Luke 3:22.
3.  Isaiah 41:10, esv.
4.  Isaiah 43:1.
5. Romans 12:2.

PART T WO: BECOMING
1. Marney Makridakis, “Kronos & Kairos: Linear and Numinous Time

Concepts,” Creativity Portal, accessed January 16, 2019, http://www
. creativity-  portal.com/articles/ marney-  makridakis/ kronos-  kairos-  time
.html#.XCaJoFxKjIU.

CHAPTER 7:  HONESTY IN THE WAITING
1. Psalm 13:1, niv.
2. Psalm 35:17, nkjv.
3. Psalm 94:3, csb.
4. Jason Hague, Aching Joy (Colorado Springs: NavPress, 2018), 41.
5.  Lysa TerKeurst, Twitter, February 24, 2018, https://twitter.com

/LysaTerKeurst/status/967580671383359488.

CHAPTER 8:  THE FRAT HOUSE,  MEDITATION, AND TESTICLES
1.  Double-  edged sword: Hebrews 4:12; pure and perfect: Psalm 18:30; light your

path: Psalm 119:105; set you free: John 8:32.
2. 1 John 4:4.
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3.  Psalm 48:9.
4. Psalm 145:5.
5.  Psalm 119:27.
6.  Joshua 1:8.
7. Joshua 1:9.
8. Psalm 121:1-2, niv.

CHAPTER 9:  PASSING TIME WITH A PEN
1. Mark Batterson, The Circle Maker: Praying Circles around Your Biggest

Dreams and Greatest Fears (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2011, 2016).
2. Batterson, Circle Maker, 12.

CHAPTER 10:  STOP LOOKING AT THE CLOCK
1. Ann Voskamp, Facebook, October 12, 2018, https://m.facebook.com

/AnnVoskamp/posts/2220907357921426.

CHAPTER 11 :  SPARROWS AND A TAT TOO
1.  Psalm 84:3.
2. Matthew 10:29.
3.  Luke 12:6.
4.  Matthew 10:31.
5. Hosea 2:19-20, niv.
6. Isaiah 41:13, gnt.
7. Exodus 29:42; 25:22.
8. Jack Hayford, “A Time of Altars,” Jack Hayford Ministries, accessed

January 16, 2019, https://www.jackhayford.org/teaching
/articles/ a-  time-  of-  altars/.

9. Ya’ad. See https://www.bibletools.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/Lexicon.show
/ID/H3259/ya\ad.htm.

 10. The Greek word for “betrothed” used in Exodus 29:42 is mnésteuó (Bible
Hub, s.v. “3423. mnésteuó,” accessed January 2, 2019, https://biblehub.
com/greek/3423.htm), which shares the root mnaomai with mimnéskó, “to
remember” (Bible Hub, s.v. “3403. mimnéskó,” accessed January 2, 2019,
https://biblehub.com/greek/3403.htm).

PART THREE:  AWAKENING
1. Mark 11:23-24, author’s paraphrase.

CHAPTER 13 :  SEEDS IN THE GROUND, BUT TERFLY IN THE COCOON
1. Trina Paulus, Hope for the Flowers (Mahwah, NJ: Paulist Press, 1972), 76.
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2. Luke 6:21.
3. Psalm 126:3, 5.
4. Psalm 126:6, niv.
5. Psalm 56:9.
6. Psalm 57:7.
7. Lamentations 3:57, niv.
8. Psalm 116:7.
9. 2 Timothy 1:12.

CHAPTER 14:  THE ANSWER WE DON’T WANT
1. Luke 18:1-8.
2. Merriam Webster’s Thesaurus, s.v. “persistent,” accessed January 4, 2019,

https://www. merriam-  webster.com/thesaurus/persistent.
3. Luke 18:4-5, niv.
4. 1 Thessalonians 5:17, esv.
5. Mark 5:34, niv.
6. Luke 5:12-13.
7. Baker’s Evangelical Dictionary of Biblical Theology, s.v. “will (n.),” Bible

Study Tools, accessed January 16, 2019, https://www.biblestudytools.com
/dictionary/will/.
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